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Winter Sports Re-Cap
Gross Wins CBCs
Horsley Wins States
Boys Basketball Win 3 of 5
Belser Signs to Findlay



Brett Belser 
Signs to 
Findlay

Boys Wrestle 
at CBCs, Gross 
wins 195

Outdoor Track 
Starts Practice

Horsley Wins 
106 weight 
class, Young 
finishes third

by Kyle Carper by Daja Wilson

by Liz Stevenson

by Anthony Snapp

Bellefontaine’s 2020 class continues 
to impress as more and more student 
athletes continue to sign at the next 
level. Brett technically hasn’t put ink 
to the paper yet, but he has committed 
to play baseball for the Findlay Oilers. 
Brett Belser is a member of the Nation-
al Honors Society and the Interact club 
and boasts an impressive 3.9 GPA. Brett 
will sign later in the baseball season. 
 Brett’s looking forward to 
continuing his studies while being able 
to play the sport he loves at the next 
level, saying, “it will be a great experi-
ence being able to continue playing at 
the next level.” Brett a varsity pitcher, 
had an impressive 32 strikeouts on a 
3.84 ERA as a junior and anyone who 
has watched him knows he has the skill 
set to compete at the next level. Brett 
talked about the importance of his 
family being there when the day comes, 
saying, “it is something that they have 
helped me with for a long time.” Brett is 
thankful for his friends and family and 
is excited to compete at the next level.

The Bellefontaine boys wrestling team 
competed at the CBC’s at Urbana High 
School. They scored a total of 79 points 
for the meet. The boys placed sixth at 
the meet also having a CBC champs 
and other place finishers. Top six plac-
ers for the Chiefs were senior Garrett 
Gross wrestling at 195, Noah Yoesting 
placing 4th at 145, Zayne Reed at 4th 
wrestling at 170, Ryan Stulemer placing 
6th at 182, Blayden Hurley placing 
6th at 152, Tucker Newland wrestling 
132 placing 4th and lastly Josh Steiner 
wrestling 220 placed 5th.  
 The boys next competition will 
be at Graham High School tonight for 
sectional pre-lims at 5:30 and Saturday 
for sectional finals.  

The first track and field practice for 
the 2019-2020 school year started on 
Feb. 23. But many students, especially 
the long-distance team, have practiced 
year-round to improve their times. 
Runner Patrick Donnelly stated “I 
think our team is going to do well this 
year. The practices seem like they will 
be harder, but overall I’m excited. I 
believe we are going to great at meets 
and rack up some points.”  
 Students are excited for this 
year’s season, but many also greatly 
miss the students that graduated that 
were on the track and field teams.  
  “Although we are a team, this 
year is going to be competitive, with 
several of us competing for the two-
mile,” Donnelly added. 
 The team’s goal is to improve 

Chelsea Horsley made history this 
past weekend, becoming the first ever 
106-pound girls’ state champion in 
Ohio history. She also became Belle-
fontaine’s first ever girl state champion 
for all sports.  
 Horsley came into the tour-
nament ranked first in the state at her 
weight class. She won first at every 
meet that she has competed at this sea-
son. She defeated Samantha Caballero 
from Badin High School in her cham-
pionship match. 
 The Chiefs had another state 
placer with Makayla Young at 101 
pounds. She placed third. The team 
overall placed 8th at the tournament. 
The two-state placers were welcomed 
home with victory parade escorted by 
Bellefontaine’s police department that 
Sunday night.

Sports

Chelsea Horsley. Photo by Mr. Miller



by Carter Sterling

by Aryn Angel

by Ryan Pool

Girls Basketball team finished their 
season last Tuesday, Feb. 18. They fin-
ished 11-13 and 4-6 in CBC play. The 
girls faced off against Trotwood-Mad-
ison High School in their first game 
of the post-season, but came up short, 
losing 49-34 to end their season. 
 The girl’s leading scorer for 
the year was Hannah Rader with 10.1 
points per game. Rader also led in 
rebounds pulling down 9 game. Taizha 
Collier lead the Chieftains with 1.1 
assists a game, but unfortunately her 
season was cut short with a hip injury. 
 The team says goodby to their 
six seniors: Hannah Rader, Lexxi 
Gorham, Caitlyn Shumaker, Enya 
Mitchell, Taizha Collier and Meagan 
Neal. Although many injuries came 
and went for this team, they battled all 
season long and made a statement to 
the rest of the CBC that they are a team 
to watch in the coming years with lots 
of talented returning players. 
 The Chiefs are losing some 
major pieces next year but, with good 
coaching and great attitudes coming 
back next year. Lexxi Gorham de-
scribed the players that will be coming 
in and returning next year in an inter-
view we did with her. Lexxi said, “The 
girls that are coming into this program 
are going to be challenged but, I think 
if they have the right mindset then they 
can do or accomplish anything they 
want from themselves.” If the team can 
follow through with that statement, 
then they can be a really good team for 
the next few years.

                On Feb. 23 the Bellefontaine 
track team participated in an indoor 
track meet in Findley. There were 
around 20 participates from Belle-
fontaine, seven were throwers. Coach 
J-Rob says, “I am very proud of every-
one who participated in this meet. I 
am also very excited to see what our 
throws team can accomplish this year.” 
 This year the “top” thrower for 
girls is looking to be Kaity Pool as she 
threw 30 feet at this indoor meet. The 
male lead thrower is Micah Fogan who 
made it to the final round at the indoor 
meet.  
 Official practice for the out-
door track season began on Monday, 
Feb. 24. Coach Davis is very excited 
to be working with new members and 
helping old members prepare for their 
first meet after Spring Break. 

The boys’ basketball season just came 
to a close on Tuesday Feb. 25. This 
wasn’t quite the season the Chiefs had 
hoped for finishing the season at 3-19. 
Despite the record, the season was still 
filled with a lot of hard work and fun 
memories the players, coaches, and 
fans will not forget. Senior Maverick 
Calton says, “I won’t ever forget the 
grind it sucked in the moment but I 
will always miss it.”
 Six seniors played their final 
game for the Chiefs: Declan Ashcraft, 
Carter Sterling, Maverick Calton, 
Dalton Carter, Brett Belser, and Simon 
Stolly. Ending your high school career 
is a very emotional thing, it is the last 
time that you got to play with your 

Girls Basketball 
Finishes the 
Season 11-13

Indoor Track 
Promises Potential 
for Throwers

Boys Basketball 
Finish with 3 Wins 
in Final 5 Games

their scores from last year, along with 
their individual goals. The freshmen 
students had a great middle school 
career, and will likely bring their posi-
tivity and athleticism to the high school 
team. 

brothers the same kids you have been 
playing with since you were in elemen-
tary school. The time seems to just fly 
as a young kid you never believe you 
will get older then in a blink of an eye 
you are a senior about to graduate high 
school.
 The Chiefs started the season 
with a rough 0-17 but showed no quit 
and finished the regular season win-
ning 3 of the last 5, including a hard-
fought win over Xenia on senior night. 
So much goes on behind the scenes of 
athletics that fans just don’t get to see. 
Carter Sterling says, “Our group has 
always been a tight group that not a lot 
of teams get to experience with their 
players.” They go at each other every 
day in practice, making them better 
and creates a bond that is unmatched.
 Next year the Chiefs will look 
to continue the hard work they put in 
this year but are hoping to get more 
wins. If the same players return, there 
will be a lot of seniors next seasons as 
well. It will be a unique experience for 
some because it will be there first time 
playing varsity but will be extremely 
fun to see how each member performs 
in there new roles and first time playing 
varsity.

Lexxi Gorham Photo by Rylie Fullerton



Around Town

Opinion

Brewfontaine 
Owners Make 
‘Syndicate’  
Available for 
Grad Parties

BHS Staff to 
Compete at 
AAUW Trivia 
Bee March 18 Sports Don’t 

End When 
Football Ends

by Karma Williams

by Lily Miele

by Bri BurkhammerThe Syndicate is opening in the down-
town heart of Bellefontaine right next 
to Brewfontaine. The official opening is 
April 18th.  
 What exactly is the Syndicate? 
Well owner Jeramy Fitzpatrick says, 
“The space will primarily be used for 
our culinary team for on-site and off-
site catering needs. The space is also 
available to rent out with a rate sched-
ule depending on the day of the week 
and kind of event.” 
 The Syndicate was so appealing 
because Brewfontaine does not have 
the capacity to host large parties. They 
hope to have regular events happening 
such as music, weddings, and private 
parties. With graduation approach-
ing senior parties are beginning to be 
arranged and is an option to cater your 
party. 
 But don’t be sad because you 
think you must wait for an event to see 
the Syndicate in operating glory. The 
Syndicate will be open on the weekend 
to the public for brunch.  Fitzpatrick 
says, “Also, we have been wanting a 
nice outdoor space to host events and 
behind the syndicate will be our beer 
garden that can fit 150-200 additional 
people for bigger events and we will 
have music out there in the summers 
where our team will serve our cus-
tomers food and drinks for a unique 
outdoor experience.” So this spring and 
summer, attend an event or stop by for 
weekend bunch. 

The American Association of Univer-
sity Women will be holding the 23rd 
annual Trivia Bee competition at Ohio 
Hi Point Career Center on Wednesday, 
March 18th at 6:00 pm. 
 The Trivia Bee is a contest 
where organizations, teachers, and even 
students form teams of 5 and are tested 
on 10 trivia questions from 10 different 
categories. BHS English teacher Chris 
Miller mentions “It is very competi-
tive.” These categories could include 
history, literature, science, and pop 
culture. BHS Math Teacher Steve Hen-
ry mentions, “They give us clues but 
don’t tell us specifically what they are, 
for instance one is called 200 hundred 
years, which we think is the history of 
Logan county.”  
 Two teams from Bellefontaine 
High School are competing in the up-
coming event. These two teams consist 
of Jim Robinson, Steve Henry, Bill 
Badenhop, Mark Barlow, and Richard 
Kurtz on team Red, and Chris Miller, 
Tom Rose, Kate Smith, Mike Vetorino, 
and Dennis Verseles on team Black.  
 Each team will pay a regis-
tration fee to compete. BHS History 
Teacher Jim Robinson says “The money 
raised goes to sponsor the camp regis-
tration fee for a Logan County girl en-
tering 7th or 8th grade to attend one of 
two area science, technology, engineer-
ing, and math camps (Camp GEMS or 
Be WISE Camp) this summer.”  
 The AAUW Trivia Bee has 
been going on since 2005. For Jim Rob-
inson, this will be his 12th or 13th year 
competing, for Steve Henry, this will 
be his 8th or 9th year of competing, 
and for Chris Miller, this will be his 6th 
year competing. Team Red has won six 

School sports are a great part of high 
school. But, football is made to seem 
like the top priority over others. Each 
and every sport stands out and wants 
just as much support and hype as foot-
ball gets.  
 During football, there’s a jock 
block, online tickets, and a huge home-
coming parade and all of the home-
coming festivities are tied to football. 
Everyone wants to go to football games 
and the stands are always filled. Other 
sports have so much success and needs 
the same energy created for them. 
 The BHS varsity soccer team 
played Tecumseh, an undefeated team 
on their senior night. BHS pulled out a 
5-3 win giving them their first loss. The 
BHS comp squad has won CBC for 3 
consecutive years as well as advancing 
to state. Track and cross country are 
pulling off huge wins. Wrestling just 
had a state champ for the girls. Every 
sport is doing amazing things, so it 
would be nice to see them gain as much 
respect as football. 
 Obviously football has be-
come a worldwide popular sport with 
the NFL, fantasy teams, etc. Its’s got 
a huge fan base. Don’t get me wrong, 
football is fun to watch and I think it’s 
great that people enjoy it. But when it 
has become the most important and 
most prioritized thing its upsetting. All 
sports thrive and deserve just as much 
attention. 

times so far and Team Black has won 
once.  
 Both teams send their appre-
ciation to Easton Water Solutions for 
sponsoring them for the past 5 years.   
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Dunkin 
Donuts brings 
Breakfast and 
Traffic in the 
Morning

Consider 
Hi-Point For 
Valuable 
Licensing 
Programs

by Ethan Higginsby David Bruce

Dunkin doughnuts opened Feb. 18. 
Everyone in Bellefontaine was excit-
ed for the new coffee shop and were 
hoping it would be a good place to go 
and get a drink. So far it has been, in 10 
days every time I go, they’re it’s always 
packed full of people. Their drinks are 
at a decent price as well $3.99 for a 
large coffee, $3.49 for a medium, $3.00 
for a small coffee.  
 But their breakfast sandwiches 
are the best thing, one student stated 
“although they are $3.49 a sandwich, 
they are very filling. The meats are 
cooked very well and seasoned great-
ly with delicious biscuits to top it off 
with.” Their mobile order is closed 
until they have learned the ropes of the 
business, since they have enough chaos 
around the drive through and their 
touch screen kiosk being down.       

Ohio Hi Point is a very useful school 
to begin your career. Classes such as 
Smart Technology Engineering can 
really help because of the numerous 
certifications that are available to you. 
The certifications you receive vary from 
small and easy to get certifications, to 
very important and large certifications 
such as IC3 and FANUC. Some of the 
easy certifications are the ESD (Elec-
trostatic Discharge) certification and a 
program called ETCAI.
 Smart Technology Engineering 
is one of several different specialized, 
career-based classes at Ohio Hi Point. 
Mike Kouse is the current instructor of 
the lab. He is also in charge of the certi-
fications that each student gets in class. 
Most of these certifications are 10-hour 
OSHA, FANUC, IC3, ETCAI, solder-
ing, ESD, computer building, and lifts 
and cranes. The school also has some of 
the students do CPR training.
 The 10-hour OSHA certifica-
tion teaches about general safety and 
workers rights in a workplace. It is a 
certification that lasts for life, so it does 
not need to be renewed. The training 
for this certification takes exactly as 
long as it says, 10 hours. It seems time 
consuming, but it is important for 
somebody to be familiar with their 
rights and safety in a workplace.
 The FANUC certification that 
students get at Hi Point can be benefi-
cial for getting a job in the future. Hav-
ing that certification tells future em-
ployers that you know how to operate 
and program FANUC six axis robots. 

The training takes a while to complete, 
but once you are finished it is worth the 
effort. Training normally consists of the 
student doing small tasks with pro-
gramming and jogging the robot until 
they cover most of what the robot can 
do. The final test may involve most of 
what the student learned during their 
training.
 IC3 certifications are very 
impactful for future jobs as well. As 
these certifications tell employers that 
you know how to work with computers 
and are familiar with them. The IC3 
certification that’s available at Hi Point 
requires the student to do three tests. 
The tests are based on three different 
topics for computers and networking. 
The tests have a little bit of difficulty to 
them, but if you study hard, these tests 
do not seem as difficult.
 The ETCAI, soldering, and 
ESD certifications are an important 
part of the junior’s class as they pertain 
to what the juniors learn through out 
the school year. The ETCAI certifica-
tions go through different levels and 
topics of electronics, math, and com-
puter language. They are relatively easy 
to get since completing a topic results 
in the student getting a certificate. 
The ESD certification is also easy to 
get since the certification takes a class 
period or two to complete.
 The computer building cer-
tification maybe somewhat difficult 
to obtain for some students that don’t 
have any experience putting a comput-
er together. This certification requires 
students to make a professional doc-
ument on how to build a computer. 
Then, students would trade the papers 
with each other and construct a com-
puter based on what the instructions 
tell them. If the computer works and 
you can go into the BIOS, then you get 
certified.
 Caden of Ohio Hi Point says 
“They will help me with my future. It 
will put me ahead of other people”. The 
certifications that are available at Hi 
Point are free to students, which is a 
benefit to parents that may not be able 
to get their children a higher education.


